
 

Well, we are another three months 
down the track into 2021, time is going 
quicker, or is that just me?? 
The summer was a pretty mild one for 
warm days, maybe an early start to the 
rain season? That would be great so 
here’s hoping.. 
The town was lively throughout January 
and it was good to see everyone trying 
to adhere to the COVID rules. On that, 
let’s hope that the vaccine gets rolled out 
quickly, but I think that this will take the 
best part of a year to be completed. It 
will not be the silver bullet, but it will go 
a long way to getting our lives back to 
what we had prior to COVID. So in the 
meantime, keep adhering to the COVID 
restrictions, as we are not out of this yet, 
albeit, there is a light at the end of the 
tunnel. 
I am hopeful the Jackie and Craig (and 
family) are enjoying the fruits of their 
labours in the IGA shop. It is fantastic to 
have it back and I hope it goes better 
than they had hoped. Let’s all support 
them 
The fuel situation is still progressing 
slowly. It may be taking longer than we 
all want it to, but there is a mountain of 

obstacles to get over, and we need eve-
rything in place for this to succeed. How-
ever, it is getting closer, slow as it is and 
I am determined to follow it through. 
Congratulations to the Tasting Arno Bay 
committee, for the creative thinking in 
getting this event up and running. Every-
one I have spoken to enjoyed the day 
and will be back with more people. Con-
sidering COVID restrictions, to host this 
event within restrictions, with the num-
ber of people present was a tremendous 
effort, and also a boost to the participat-
ing clubs. So well done, and another 
show of Arno Bay Community spirit. 
Without people thinking out of the 
square, nothing gets done. 
Shirley Duncan is still looking for any 
donations toward the Hospital Auxiliary 
bus, they are getting very close now, so if 
you can help, it would be appreciated. 
The bus is to get the residents from aged 
care out more, which is a great thing. 
Hopefully the next report will see every-
one buying Gum Boots as it is going to 
be a wet winter. 
Stay safe and look after your mates. 

Cheers Fricky 
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Arno Bay Worship   
We are non-Denominational All Age Worship. Meeting on Sundays, 10 am at the Super Shed or gazebo.  

Are you saved? If you died tonight, are you going to heaven? ‘ 

‘For God loved the world so much that He gave his only Son, so the everyone who      
believes in Him may not die but have eternal life.’ John 3:16 GNB 

Great fellowship! Everyone welcome. Please BYO chair. Covid restrictions apply 

Arno Bay Bowls Club 
The Arno Bay bowling club has had a busy couple of months, 
singles and pairs, club championships, 50-up, 3-week mini 
business tournament then throw in Christmas, New Year, 
school holidays and everything else.  
We opened the club on New Year’s Eve, played a game of 
pairs (won by Ray Jacobs and Annette O’Brien from Leanne 
Jacobs and Jacko O’Brien), made sure 2020 left and wel-
comed in 2021.  
There were many afternoon sessions during January with 
locals and visitors having a rollup. Great to see people using 
the green. 
Club championship singles were played on Thursday evening 
this year to trial something different. This brought in a few 
of the men who had chosen not to play if it was held on 
Saturday. The women played in the afternoon, freeing up all 
eight rinks for the men. Jude Siviour won the ladies from Sue 
Edwards, well done girls. The men played two games and 
came back on Saturday to finish the matches. Cade Hartwig 
won the men’s from Brenton White, with Les Edwards win-
ning the plate from Paul Atkins. Great games to watch.  
The pairs championship ladies winners were Wendy Ramsey  
and Sue Edwards (pictured at right) from Michelle Cathro 
and Yvonne Calliss. Mens pairs champs were Brenton White 
and Cade Hartwig (pictured at right) from Les and Graham 
Edwards. Plate winners were Aaron Kitson and Jeremy 
Calliss from Mark Edwards and Gary Calliss. 
Champion of Champions events were held in Pt Neill over 
the past two Sundays and although not winning, all players 
represented our club very well, putting down some beautiful 
bowls—thank you. 
We held a 50-up competition on January 14th, inviting the 
public to join us and serving a delicious mornay tea– yum. 
Our three week, three players, three bowl tournament was 
a huge success. We had sixteen teams compete. The first 
week was rained out and the second week was a bit iffy, 
again due to rain, but it cleared and everyone got out and 
played. This year Cleve Ramsey Bros sponsored the nights, 
donating caps, biros, notepads, water bottles and echo hold-
ers—thanks very much. Winners were ‘Lofty’s’: Don 
Hauschild, Tony Zwar and Roger Lienert, with Bella Clem-
ents filling in for the first week. Runners up were ‘Baldy’s’: 
Gary Calliss, Karen Newton and Shane Henderson. Third 
were ‘Stooges’: Cade Hartwig, Brenton White and Aaron 
Kitson. A great three weeks with yummy food: meat and 
gravy rolls and hot dogs the first week, schnitzels the second 
and lamb on the spit and roast chicken the third. To all club 
members: green keeper—the green is running beautifully, 
the bar—kept us well hydrated, Jude and helpers in the 

kitchen and to the players and the community for supporting 
us THANK YOU, it was fantastic to see everyone out on 
the green having fun, a few laughs and enjoying the nights.  
Our next event is drawn pairs on Sunday 14th March for a 
1.30 pm start. 
Our trophy presentation and AGM are on Sunday 11th April 
at 2 pm. Have a think about any positions you are happy to 
take on, If you are happy with the way the club is running 
with the current committee, most are happy to take on an-
other term so there are only a couple of spots to fill. 
Next year Arno Bay is the host club so we will host associa-
tion events here at our club.  
April 18th we have a tournament coming up, Cosmo 4s. 
Then another one, Cosmo Triples in mid-July. We couldn’t 
hold them last year due to covid; looking forward to them in 
2021. 
Keep an eye out for the banner at the front of the club ad-
vertising events and also on facebook  
If I have missed anything I apologise. My first report is some-
where in cyberspace, travelling around and probably on the 
wrong bias, may eventually return, may be lost forever! 
Yvonne 



 

Ports Football and Netball  
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A lot has been happening in local netball and football. 
Eastern Eyre has received an application from the 
newly formed Central Eyre United (originally 
Wudinna United and Central Eyre), to join the East-
ern Eyre League for the 2021 season. Current EE 
clubs will vote on this next Tuesday 9th March. If CEU 
are voted in we will be back to a 5 Club league. Excit-

ing times ahead… 

Pre-season training is in full swing and we have had 
excellent numbers out to training with a mix of old 
and new faces. It has been awesome to have Juniors 
joining in as well. The next training will be at Arno Bay 

on Wednesday the 10th March. 

We welcome our coaches for the 2021 Season. We 
have Aseri Raikiwasa steering the A Grade football 
with Assistant Coach Sid Masters. Cade ‘Beefy’ Hart-
wig will be leading the B Grade. Brett Bray and Tom 
Masters will be continuing their work with the Senior 

Colts as will Chompy Masters with the Junior Colts. 

For the netball we have Missy Hartwig stepping into 
the A Grade coaching role and she will have Abby 
Harris working with her. Erin Calliss will coach the B 
Grade and Ashton Bates is taking on the C Grade. For 

the Juniors we have 2 new Ports members, Lorna 
Lush and Ronette Rousseau, coaching the E Grade, 
Aimee-Lee Elson will be working with our E2 girls and 

Chloe Wake will be leading the way with the F Grade. 

Ports have had a great start on their social calendar 
with the Ports Family Fun Day which was held on Sun-
day the 21st February at Port Neill. A massive thanks 
goes to PIRSA and their Connecting Drought Com-
munities Event Grant. It helped us bring our commu-
nity together after the last twelve months of living 
with a global pandemic and another dry year on the 
land. It was an awesome day that was enjoyed by all. 
Senior Football and Netball players were victims to 
Personal Trainer Tori Masters in the morning with the 
girls giving the guys a run for their money. Entertain-
ment after a BBQ lunch was organised by Ports Social 
Committee who had organised ‘Our Amazing Race’. 
We also enjoyed the use of Paddleboards and Kayaks 
from Eyre Peninsula Aquatics SUP and SURF. The kids 
loved getting their faces and arms painted by Nicole 
from SPECKS+squiggles and also burnt off their ener-
gy on the Jumping Castle and playing with the giant 
games. ‘Thank you’ and ‘great work’ to the organisers 

and those that helped out on the day. 

Pictured at left : 

Top. L to R: Zara, Laylah, Vinnie and Ned Lienert enjoy the 

family-sized kayak 

Bottom. The Amazing Race winners ‘Team Green’: Back L 
to R: Brady Siviour, Corey Ainsworth, Ky Yeates, Annie Rich-
ter. Front: Tyler Kitson, Sarias Burgoyne, Kane Lawrie, Os-

car Byrne 
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Due to Covid, the 2021 
New Years Day event was 
cancelled so here is a flash-

back from the Tribune, 1973: 

MANY VISITORS FOR AR-

NO BAY SPORTS 

A big crowd of visitors and 
ideal weather conditions 
helped make the annual Ar-
no Bay Sprots Day on New 
Year’s day one of the best in 
recent years. The crowd was 
estimated at well over 1000 
with visitors coming from 
many centres throughout 
the Sate. All holiday shacks 
were occupied  and the cara-
van park catered for a large 

number of vans.  

The day commenced with a 
performance by the Mount 
Laura Whyalla Pipe Band and 
its team of dancing girls. The 
sideshows, housed in the 
super shed, were popular 
with the children and the 
Apex train ran all day to take 

$40. 

The beach girl quest attract-
ed 32 entries. First place in 

the senior division went to 
Veronica Hauschild from 
Susan Peterson. The under 
11 section was won by Cath-
erine McLeah, with Julianne 
Clark second. The under 7 
section went to  Denise 
Hocking from Michell Jepp. 
Judges were Mrs Whyte of 
Kimba and Mrs H Call of 
New York, USA. In a short 
speech after the contest, 
Mrs Call congratulated the 
Arno Bay people for being 
able to hold such a function. 
She was also full of praise for 
the excellent beach and told 
local residents they did not 
know how lucky they were 
to have such a natural attrac-

tion.  

The model planes found con-
ditions ideal for flying. The 
majority of prizes went to 
the Whyalla club. The most 
popular feature of the com-
petition was the radio con-

trolled planes. 

The Whyalla Judo Club was 
a big hit with the crowd. The 
first afternoon performance 

was well attended but the 6 
pm repeat really drew in the 

crowds. 

The bowling green was oc-
cupied by 14 pairs competing 
in a one-day tournament. 
Winners were W. Mills of 
Arno Bay and M. Wohling of 
Kimba. The tournament 
raised $16 which was hand-

ed to the sports committee.  

Many yachts took part in 
racing with the Eyre Peninsu-
la moth championship, the 
feature event, going to Brian 
Ramsey, of Cleve, sailing 
Aquarius. The Holdfast 
Trainer championship was 
awarded to G. Pudney of 

Kimba, sailing Riptide. 

The swimming events 
brought many competitors 
to the jetty. One car load 
travelled from Wudinna and 
took home several trophies. 
The swim-through event 
went to Gary Heron with 
Heather Petty second and 
Noel Siviour third. Diving for 
plates went to Heather Pet-

ty, Stephen Preist and David 
Elson. Placegetter sin the 
boys under 12 swim were 
Tony Gwynne, Stephen Pre-

ist and Damien Leonard. 

The Advertiser sand castle 
competition was won in the 
senior division by Bronwyn 
Potts of Clver, with Susan 
Colwill of Adelaide second 
and Christine Elson of Arno 
Bay third. n the junior sec-
tion, winners were Andrew 
Bates (Verran), Janice Hall 
(Kimba) and Tracy Clements 

(Kimba). 

Results of the athletic events 
were: Girls under 17 race: 
Angela Deer, Veronica 
Hauschild. Boys under 17: 
Bevan Popki, David Kelly. 
Girls hop step and jump: V. 
Hauschild, Sandra Bauer. 
Men’s hop step and jump: G. 
Herron, W. Richards. Boys 
hop, step and jump: T. Bart-
ly, B. Rodgers. Girls broad 
jump: V. Hauschild, C. . 
Barnes. Men’s broad jump: 

G. Herron, G. Edwards.  

Arno Bay Boardwalk is happy to announce that we have received 
$10,000 from the Cleve District Council to go towards the up-
grade of the boardwalk. We have spent the money and have the 
materials ready to replace some of the boardwalk from the 
bridge on stage one and this will include lifting the bridge about 
300mm higher so that there isn’t as much sideways pressure on 

it when we have a king tide. 

This upgrade should be starting soon. Stage one will be closed 
during the upgrade and we apologise for any inconvenience. If 
anyone is interested in volunteering please contact Terry on 

0427842646, Bruce on 0409421849 or Greg on 0429580205. 

Arno Bay Boardwalk 

Arno Bay New Years Day 
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Tasting Arno 

The inaugural Tasting Arno long lunch event was held on 
Saturday 27th February. 650 attendees enjoyed perfect 
weather as they travelled around Arno Bay on foot, bicycle 
or mini-bus, visiting the Yacht Club, Turnbull Park, Hall and 
Sports Complex to sample small serves of locally sourced  
(where possible) food. The CWA catered at the Hall and 
New Year’s Day Committee at the Yacht Club. The 
ABCSA catered at the Sporting Complex and Cleve Butch-
er and Scrub Monkey at Turnbull Park. Each venue had live 
local EP music: Gemma Leonard, Rusty Bonnet, Joshy Whil-

lo, Ray Dubbo & Co, Brook Newton and Spanish Harlem.  

Funding to support the event came from major sponsors 
District Council of Cleve, PIRSA Connecting Drought 
Communities Grant and FRRR Tackling Tough Times To-
gether Grant. Bendigo Bank and Perrys also sponsored the 

event.  

The concept of the event was to provide an opportunity 
for local clubs to raise funds from beyond our district and 
also to bring community members of all ages together for a 

fun day out.  

The raffle was won by Esther Kramer of Port Lincoln, with 

second prize won by Tamika Rehn. 

Clockwise from top right: Mel Vears and Sharon Garlepp at the Hall; Lani Hartwig on the deep fryers at the Arno Bay Sporting 
Complex; Lauren Wurfel, Louise Dreckow and Amy Hitch enjoying the perfect weather at Turnbull Park; Ben Lienert, Ports’ bus 

driver for the day. All photos by Jarrad Delaney, Lincoln Times 
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Out and About Around the Bay 

Congratulations to the District Council of Cleve Australia Day Award recipient:s: Hannah Forrest, Young Citizen of the Year and New Years Day 

Committee’s Halloween Event, Community Event of the Year.  L to R: Hannah Forrest, Natalie Llewelyn, Brooke Ramsey and Prue Stringer.  

Off to school this year (photo taken on Dash’n’Splash 
day) are Maggie Ramsey, Francois Rousseau and 

Oscar Hitch.  

Off to kindy this year are: Bryce Calliss (L) and Chelsea Michael (R) 

Above left: Jordan Lewis (seated) with 
Member for Grey Rowan Ramsey (L) 
recently attended the Rural Youth 
Ambassadors’ national program in 
Canberra. The week long program 
focused on leadership skills and high-
light areas that rural regions require, 
including increasing learning opportu-

nities for rural student.  

Left: Ky Lewis played in the Pt Neill 
Cricket Club Junior Premiership Team 
on Saturday. He was also equal win-
ner of the Eastern Eyre Cricket Asso-

ciation's Junior Fielding Trophy  
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Vacswim 

Vacswim this year was held on the 4th to the 8th of 
January and was an extremely successful week with 

around 70 participants.  

Whilst the weather was a little chilly and breezy, near-
ly all of the kids completed the tasks and tackled the 
surf. Many activities such as water familiarity, beach 
safety and basic 'learn to swim'/rescues were complet-
ed with the younger classes. The older classes were 
taught basic first aid, including CPR and how to use a 

defibrillator, along with rescues, water/beach safety 

and much more.  

Many thanks to my amazing instructor Alexis and my 
assistant Gabby for making the week so much fun! Al-
so a big thank you for all of the parents for begin-
ning your kids down to Arno for a great week of 

beach fun. 

Brooke Curtis 

L to R: Sasha Peters practising CPR; Mia Preiss ‘rescuing’ Courtney Michael; Caitlin Rehn coiling rope for a throw rescue. 

Arno Bay New Year’s Day: Christmas Lights Display Winners 

The New Years Day Committee Best Christmas Farm 
Gate Display winners were:1st Charlie, Axel and Edie 
Stringer, 2nd Leanne Preiss, 3rd Clements Family. Best 
Town Light Display winners were: 1st Brad and Ange 
Kirk, 2nd Ali Baldock, 3rd Jacqui and Craig Couzner. 
Pictured clockwise from right are: Father Christmas at 
the Preiss farm gate, Jayden and Bella Clements; Char-

lie and Axel Stringer; ;  
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Arno Bay Progress Association  

Equipment for hire  
 

• Water Cart trailer. $20.00 per day (potable 
water use only). Returned with a full tank 

of fuel 

• Tandem tipper trailer. $20.00 per day. Ar-
no Bay area only. Other areas by negotia-

tion 

• Generator. $20.00 per day. Returned with 

a full tank of fuel. 

• Portable petrol water transfer pump. 
$20.00 per day. Returned with a full tank of 

fuel. 

• Small electric jack hammer $20.00 per day 

• Tables $5.00 each / day  

• Front end loader $50.00 per hour + Fuel 
With Progress Equipment Manager’s ap-

proved operator 

• Vibrating Plate.  $10.00 per day  

All Equipment hire is to be  

organised with the  

Equipment Manager,  

Rod Carrick. Mobile: 0427762409  

Arno Bay Community Sporting Association Inc. 

NOTICE OF AGM 
Tuesday 16th March, 7.30 pm 

At the Arno Bay Community Sporting Complex 

All past, present and prospective members welcome.  

Agenda includes: 
• Replacement of Constitution. Please note that a copy of 

the proposed Constitution can be obtained by contacting 
the Secretary on 0428 843590 or at                              

arnobaysport@outlook.com 

• Rotation roster for clubs to fill the Executive Committee 

Roles (President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer) 

• Setting membership fees  

Hotel Arno Footy Tipping 

Starts 18th March. $20 entry 

Free drink each week when filling in tips at 
the pub. Four weeks and you have your 

money back! Don’t leave it too late. 


